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Caltrans crews used mesh anchors to shoreup the hillside at Last Chance Grade. Photo courtesy of Caltrans District 1

Last Chance Grade held through the rainy weather that visited Del Norte
County recently thanks to the catchment areas and culverts Caltrans
installed this summer.
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Crews are putting the nishing touches on the emergency response work,
using meshed anchors to shore up the hillside following a massive
landslide that shuttered U.S. 101 in February, according to Caltrans
spokesman Myles Cochrane. Though motorists passing through the area
can see the slide area, Cochrane said, a lot of the work is being done
outside of their view.

“It’s pretty incredible, all the preventative work they’ve done within that
emergency response area at that slide,” he said. “They’ve been creating
catchment areas. They’ve been creating culverts and stuff, making sure
whenever we do have heavy rains, the water goes where we want it to.”

According to a Caltrans Facebook post on Monday, 30-minute delays will
continue at Last Chance Grade until some time in 2022.

In addition to the ongoing emergency response project, Caltrans crews
have been repairing two damaged walls in the area that has been open to
one-way controlled trafc.

Crews are also expanding the roadway in that area by several hundred
feet, according to Caltrans.

“This work is helping to further stabilize and situate the current roadway
and is scheduled to be completed next year,” the agency stated. “At that
time, it’s possible the roadway will feature two-way trafc for the rst
time since 2014.”

Caltrans determining the feasibility of two options for a “permanent x”
to Last Chance Grade. One involves bypassing the current route via a
tunnel. The other option involves re-engineering U.S. 101 near the
current alignment.

This second option includes installing an underground dewatering
system to reduce excessive stormwater, moving the current alignment
inland in “certain locations and installing retaining structures with tiered
and steel reinforced walls, supports and ground anchors.

For more information, click here (https://lastchancegrade.com/?
fbclid=IwAR0RBfp1enHbySPdgiF1tR1H2tydsL1LqqWaZQE0QOO_YiM4Mk2bXYrEMlg).

Caltrans District 1
10 hours ago

PROGRESS CONTINUES AT LAST CHANCE GRADE: As travelers should
continue to expect 30-minute delays at Last Chance Grade until sometime in
2022, slide stabilization measures above the roadway are nearly complete
at the coastal and landslide-prone stretch of U.S. 101 south of Crescent
City.

“Cable drapery systems are being installed along with rock anchors to
prevent future slope failure,” said Caltrans District 1 Construction Supervisor
Clayton Malmberg. “The fix is on schedule ... See more
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emergency response area at that slide,” he said. “They’ve been creating
catchment areas. They’ve been creating culverts and stuff, making sure
whenever we do have heavy rains, the water goes where we want it to.”

According to a Caltrans Facebook post on Monday, 30-minute delays will
continue at Last Chance Grade until some time in 2022.

In addition to the ongoing emergency response project, Caltrans crews
have been repairing two damaged walls in the area that has been open to
one-way controlled trafc.

Crews are also expanding the roadway in that area by several hundred
feet, according to Caltrans.

“This work is helping to further stabilize and situate the current roadway
and is scheduled to be completed next year,” the agency stated. “At that
time, it’s possible the roadway will feature two-way trafc for the rst
time since 2014.”

Caltrans determining the feasibility of two options for a “permanent x”
to Last Chance Grade. One involves bypassing the current route via a
tunnel. The other option involves re-engineering U.S. 101 near the
current alignment.

This second option includes installing an underground dewatering
system to reduce excessive stormwater, moving the current alignment
inland in “certain locations and installing retaining structures with tiered
and steel reinforced walls, supports and ground anchors.

For more information, click here (https://lastchancegrade.com/?
fbclid=IwAR0RBfp1enHbySPdgiF1tR1H2tydsL1LqqWaZQE0QOO_YiM4Mk2bXYrEMlg).
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continue to expect 30-minute delays at Last Chance Grade until sometime in
2022, slide stabilization measures above the roadway are nearly complete
at the coastal and landslide-prone stretch of U.S. 101 south of Crescent
City.

“Cable drapery systems are being installed along with rock anchors to
prevent future slope failure,” said Caltrans District 1 Construction Supervisor
Clayton Malmberg. “The fix is on schedule ... See more
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